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It was supposed to be pabulum. The text I was
sent said inane things like “that’s no excuse for
neglecting your homework or having a bad
attitude. That’s no excuse for talking back to
your teacher.’ It was supposed to be harmless,
silly nonsense that the kids would laugh at. He
wasn't supposed to get into that race war thing.”

But school board member Katie Cross
disagreed and pointed out that the speech had
been prophesied. “This is exactly what Glenn
Beck’s been warning us about. Boote just
refused to listen. He just refused to listen...”

“We're worried,” said Daft parent Cindy Smith.
“It's not just that our little Madison wants to
turn black. If all her schoolmates do it too, who
will Madison date? Even if she becomes black,
we still wouldn't want her to date one of them.”

Smith's neighbor, Bob Bonk, was even more
concerned. “This is just the beginning,” he said.
“They're after our kids. Just you watch -- the
swine flu ‘vaccine’ will snatch away the rest of
them.”

DAFT, DELAWARE. Seizing on his 
unprecedented access to impressionable youth, 
President Obama used today’s speech shown in 
classrooms throughout the nation to compel the 
majority of America’s white children to become 
black. Obama summoned up his hypnotic 
powers of black magic to convince the children 
to “break away from the shackles of whiteness” 
and join his revolution.

The president took advantage of the 
underdeveloped capacity for resistance of his 
young audience, overwhelming the youth 
through the force of his magnetic, Svengali-like 
charm. “The dark peoples of the earth are the 
future,” he said with a warm smile and kind 
voice. “Once you've gone black there ain’t no 
coming back.” He added “Join us, or you will 
be conquered.”

Daft Schools Superintendent Bernie Boote has 
been getting angry calls from parents, but he 
defended his decision to allow the broadcast in 
the district's classrooms. “He was supposed to 
talk about staying in school and working hard. 
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Obama Uses Black Magic in Speech to Innocents

Just five minutes earlier, little Mickey O'Shaunnessy was 
a freckled, tousle-haired white boy


